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_ font Ine publloatl© Dut now, for tone strange

reason, I don’t t t eno streng reel ah nny

pub It ad at irregular 
intervals b; Charlee 
.rteroon, who is ooley 
rornonsible for nrtieala 
ri d •rtorlnl co: talked 
therein, .'ry fiction-1 
c^mctcr ti nt in 
wny resembles a croon 
fro *. t ie mirdane world 
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ond apolonies • re ex
tended forV'tit •
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to prinl e f nrlr.e. I Just deplore • rltlnr to nil 
there different rlnoo to get r copy ot a tin© and 
I haven’t t’e finnn*ial becking naceae~ry for ell
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cash subscriptions; rnd besides, I 
wbnt little fnrlsh talent T hrr* in

will >o oriented ^ore to artwork then
ctoriea end rticler, This r^y oc'— rather cd<
you, but I ar doing it because artwork la easier 
to produce V nr. pages upor. pngor of ; inyle-speced 
elite ty e. itorics rro r.eooacarj though, to '■Ive 
the rinc bulk. If you are considerinf (for dore 
fcollar reason sending • o rni’tT.in^, plaaae send
artwork* I d m’t earn if It is • if-? '* f^ll- 
page, fillo’s or a cover o GYT , like oat first 
issues, will be mthor short due to the United 
r t cf vflnted rnd dmwn r.^torlnl rrd T can 
hope t'a next id1 won’t be nr short, l ew, tc change
the subject



3 uc '" * &j1 the 7 . bcc ’ have been published V. .Ln the last few
. ; »< lun' ?: r’hsy are G cte-aly Hooding Ge . I

I first noticed then in a book review Un Galaxy and decided to gc down s nsaiv 
» <l lewsstan "hid -. .ar^i tc oe a pooiTaT ) md hav* a look for ayself. ^hen 
.' ^coke 1 rough sone of t a:? realised that J had sous of the very sane stories at 

x lection of t-- *«• • • 3 '©le put out 'O< - tlae .go by Dover Publications.
- . ilnr that Floyd Ga »a>! so hippy Ge *er* Ir.iating the revival 
c* • c . HA .Incedental. -d© ’ x .• * a . all able in ar. illustrated ar.i
paperbound edition from Dover Publioaticns for il.?5 Pull sise, not pocket book

’ Gale aid eventua evlew :. j tock - d pr sed t .e incluslcn of much of tbs
3. artwork by J. 1 en St. rot but he dii 1 half a year l^ter) Ronald 

did a satire of BKB in the July leeue of AMAZINO that was in rather poor
< In fact, :'i ^..1j isjjs waa n. .? 7or. ha ^ 'rial-novel by Jack Shark©: 

toed out to be rather dissappoint ing, ai.. Neal Barret seerd rather trice
aixmg other things.

Man Dodd, in the Christmas issue of MACRONX laments the fact that the books 
of Ricer hAggard are - o longsi aval] ib e Ln gre .t amounts. A collection of soxe of 
his novels are available iu the U. 5. frci. over Publications at J2 ea Buy them. 
They’re worth it.

fcat happened to H. L. Gold after ’ i’4« . ro- Lock over his ub .. GALAXY. Some 
fringe--fa-, asked ne this question and £ didn t .<now the answer so I iacidod to as', 
the question in GIRE, «o please ..ri to 5.» i. you k ow the ar.sv.sr. ?«uff aad J 
s'pose you win’t to ^et on lite the sii e <1. . urn ^he page and get it o.^; 
with.

• Cr.iria* Fever son



^First on the agenda is a short story by me_/

STIFF 7ALE DEPT.

"The death of a Bug"

prelude

It was late afternoon and the boy was hurrying home from the toy rtf re where 
ho had spent Boat of the day,, He spied a eaall brown book In the gutter] land upon 
examining it closer he found it to be a diary. He eat down and began reading....

part one 
April 2

A woke up with a splitting headache. Light cooing in the window above Where I 
lay made my eyes throb even worse. I squeezed my eyes shut in hopes tha t the pain 
would go away — it didn’t. A long time later — I'm not sure just how Jong — I 
attempted to sit up but I fell back down again *hen my head exploaded into a pin- 
cushon of pain. I could draw no conclusions from what I could see while lying on 

back, at Least I couldn’t while my head was a till throbbing. Ine irregularly 
shaped room was barren except for some sort of sphere on a stand in the dentsr of 
the room. The walls were dark and featureless except for numerous windows without 
sills or frames of any sort. I closed my eyes again and was eventually dble to get 
into a fitful slumber.

At several times during my sleep — I can’t say whether I *as having nightmares 
or whether it was real — I only dimly recall that sphere in the center oif the room 
glowing brightly and illuminating the entire room. At other times, I fancied that 
I heard thunderous rumblings that shook the entire housC. And believe me, I was 
anything but calm and composed during those times.

in I iwoke a second time I was able to walk around the room with gxwat effort. 
This didn’t do much good, because at the moment it was pitch black. I sati down and 
began to wonder where I was, but I sure the hell didn’t 'now. I didn’t think too 
long before I realized that there were lights on outside. I went over to [one of the 
windows and looked out. ?friat I saw shocked the hell out of me. There was a street 
light on a telephone pole just outside I ungraciously crawled through the window, 
it being the only way out, and found myself in what appeared to be a small town res
idential section. Behind the building I had been in was a railroad track which may 
account fo_r the rumbling I had had heard a short time ago.

After walking around for a short while, I was startled to hear a voice behind 
me. I whirled around to find myself confronted by a policeman about six and a half 
feet tall, flhat scared me was the fact that ho locked vary ruch like one of those 
Bizarro men that I onco saw in my kids' Superman comic books. He was probably as 
startled as I was, because when I turned around, ho looked as if he were About to 
say something but had stopped dead in hie tracks

He brought me to the mayor's house, 
the town doesn't have a jail. In fact, 
I'm waiting to seo the Mayor right now.

which was quite a large mansion, because 
the man in blue was the town's on^y cop.

interlude

It was getting dark and the boy couldn't read the words any more. Ho suddenly real
ised with a shudder that his parents would probably beat him for staying out sc late 
after dark. He carefully hid the book under his shirt and started to
run home. Had he road farther, he would have become very interested,...

April $
part two

This town is a veritable paradise, a miniature utopia. Life here Is peaceful 
and the people are content and happy. The people aren’t bored to death cither, as 

(coritd.)
page three



one would tend to think. There <11 kinuo contest# and other types of
entertainment to keep the people happy. b • A » isn’t all play. The people 
have to work too, and when they work, they work < -dj but, they are happy all the 
8KB0.

Ky interview with the mayor turned out to be not much more thar an informal 
chat, I He to turned out to be a Rlsarro.) I told him that there wasn’t such I could 
do ablut being here as I hadn't the slightest idea concerning my whereabouts. Ho 
*&s as puzzled as I was, or at least he acted that way. I couldn't say for sure. 
Ho said as long as I was hero to stiy, ho would give ne an orientation briefing.

The days are divided into two parts: one part ths day (or light) period and 
the night (or dark) period; but the people, for some backward reason, wake up and
and live and eat throughout the night. And when the light comes they return to their
house lest they bring the wrath of their god upon thee ^or so the mayor said). I 
likewise was forbidden to go out during the day hours. I was tcld to stay in
the shell of a house I had found myself in. Thore is no crime in the town of Mill
Junction as ths place is called. The main reason for the policeman is because there 
was need of a job that a citizen could fill.

iftor the interview, I was free to rota anywhere I wanted during that night and 
all ^f the rest. I want downtown and soon attracted a crowd of curious onlookers. 
T guest it *as because I was the only new thing they had seen In an ago. I noticed 
that they were all Bisarros and they all looked so «ierd and ugly standing there 
•nd gaping at mo. I probably wasn’t very pretty to th am either.

April 6
The daylight hours are no brighter than twilight and I have never seen the sun, 

or the stars dr the moon for that matter J It 1 s all so maddening. During the day 
there are nightmarish periods of intense brightness in w^dch the trains and cars 
and trucks all begin to move of their o*n accord. It is horrifying to look out the 
wlndov through the shimmering brightness and watch a car go Mooting by without any 
driver. I wish 1 could kr.o* what it 
is all about. As far as I can tell, 
the irregular periods of intense 
brightness never happen during the 
night, just during ths oay hours. This 
Is probably why noons goes out during 
the lay.

April 17
*111 Junction is quite a railroad 

center. There ar two major railw^r 
lines and a “mainatreet trolly* that 
go through the town. And of course, 
there are those trolly rides out to a 
picniu in the woods nearby. I want on 
one such picnic last week, which goes 
to show | am accepted by the local 
folk around here.

April 20
The world la flat’. I found that 

rut when I hik»a out in thw country 
and suddenly found myself it the edge 
of the world. I crawled to the edge 
and peered out into the darkness. No
thing! Just emptyness! I crawled bac 
i short way and then ran the rest. I 
didn't tell anyone where I had been,

(Contd. pg. ten)
page four



Autopsy Dept,

Book and Famine itevlews

/Moat famines are concerned with revises of science-fiction books 
but when I asked Oeorge Hendricks to do this review for me, he sint ne 
a review of thia war story. H apparently didn’t Mi sunder st and me but 
he probably felt that so«e reading other than science-fiction wouldn't 
hare any of the fans. Anyway, this issue *as pitifully short as it was
md refusing his article would have nearly shrunk ay fas to a glorified 
fore letter. ^11, for better or worse, here it 1S....PCP J

AWAY ALL SCATS (book)

The author of AWAY ALL BOATS, Kenneth Dodsen, was quite experienced in seiman- 
ship from the tiae he was a boy. '^en he was seventeen, ho boarded a ship as an 
ordinary soaasan, and while in tho navy for six years, ho earned nine battle Stars 
whlea is really quate a record. All of this experience gave hla the trerondo’is 
background needed for the writing of all his novels of tho high seas?

AAAY ALL 90‘TS, his first novel, was concieved during hl* wartime service cm 
the navy attack transport, U. S. 3. Pierce. "r. Dodson wanted to make the occur- 
ances and actions cf the ship"seem True to the veterans of the pacific war, ind 
yet he wanted to have a story which would allow him to present the personalities 
of the various characters in depth.

This book does net have ( plot in ti * generally accepted fore of the wore. It 
ay .f emotion. It hie 
The Toni of a log bock.

is aore of an axportaant in what Bay be temed it an ess 
lenty of action but is biographic in nature, taking on

The author follows tho actions and adventures of an attack transport thresh 
the eyes of different nen abo ard the sldp. Ho takas sections of the different 
sailors’ lives and writes them in a first person viewpoint. By doing this, the 
author can sho* the personal lives of many -iffortut man by digging into thi<r re»-
ories and thoughts.

The main character of the book (if ho can be terne^ as tiius)/~‘hat else 
he be terse , as? — PCP_/ Is the executive officer of the ship, T refer to 1 
the ”aiin character” because the author uses hie t- ou *ts ma actions aore 
other person. or this reason, We executive officer is used as a tool to 

< ould

an any 
ry in-

to the lives of the captains of the ship, By having the captains confide initheir 
executive officer, Tnelr outer and inner selves can bo presented at the same tiae. 
This is really quite an ingenius device.

This Bathod of writing is one of Dcdson’s strongjointe. The possibilities of 
phi losophy are almost endless as is illustrated by the bock’s five bund 
odd pages. Unfortunately, with this style, that is all that is endless 

id-Some 
ot.

itn Leeson i clique technique, worn be n ? : i* *, if not impossible, to wr^tej 
and this is why, as I have stated previously, AWAY ALL BOATS has no plot to Speak 
of.(even if it did, I would never condense :he plot of a novel Am a review -4 I 
don't believe reviews are for that sort of thing.) I have not resd any of Dodson’s 
other novels, nor have I fcu.id any sigil fl cant vacant of aaterial about hlB to find 
out if he uses this particular type of st/ie all tne time, Paradoxically, ttyi» 
nethod of writing is his sain a. ik point as well as being one of hie strong points. 
It is needless to say that if r.e constaj tlj uses t is netnod of writing, he till 
soon run out of tning s to write ebout.

I cannot say ®uch about the author’s actusu. writing style other than it 4as ver 
very readable, because almost isMediately after I started reading it, I lost all 
awareness of printed words. The book had enough action, and even humor, in to keep 
me interested to the very end. I don't think that I was ever bored. On the contrary 

(contd.j
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ooee people thought the book *aa Interacting enough tc sake a aovia oat of It.
I had heard of the norio long before I had read the book it was derived free.

Cl in all, it »a a very good book for a war story, and I would roccoaeend 
It to war enthusiast a uad science fiction fane alike,
even if it was a bit *ong.

* PH w - George Hendricks *

MACBoOX^ (famine)

"‘In regards to thio fanaino, MACH-OT’ isn’t a cock one — It’a ^original 
as far as faneines go. thihahahahV a .... um, yog. That wasn’t funny wet it Cal? 
tone rely speaking, though, (which is quite hard for bo) MACH-1 a really a good 

line. Shall tine with a personal and •huaoroua* touch added.
For core info:

Iris Carey
1016 jo conJ St.
•m, C*lif. 9X?^59”' ?l»92"U36?55W8l»$5»8U6 (»lp) 00

(In e.w you v. wondarin, th. frM five, !'■ th. |AU| HiH. > (?)......PCP ~

Hey’, dere’e one for you to think about. lou have to try to figure out now that 
.e ihUeit can bo true in all .hroe aspeWs. I ret a ihargo out cf that les* one

wn is uni sFiarrvALLi, mwtuxt, wisicallt

think about it
nere“are“ a” couple of nurmiry rhynea to’toih"your kiddies:

A <on lorful bird io the poll can. Thore was a young couple .are • i .
Hie south can hold Bore than hie bell can That went around belly to I * ly

He Can store in his beak Hecrjeo in their has *
&iough food for a week They uaed library p» we

But I don’t know h<^ the holies:. Instead cf potroliua 1: :

Son uv a betchya thought I was going to sty ac«othing bad!



th it'
the fall of Kight, by Arthur C. „ 
11 s no- goL ng To review 't because 
feel that soot of rou have repel the 
book. If you haven’t, then you should 
read it.. Tills is what r be termed 
as a pictorial review. Let no wno* 
nhethvr you like tnis ‘.ype oj not. 
eill possibly do a review like this 
to a nore extensive dagroe...J

page sevan



OF GRAVE CONCERN DEFT.

Column by Man Moore

A Here is a oolvmn on a very touchy subject: flying Saucers. Some 
fane tre for and sone are ag-dnst tne idea of the reality of UFO’s 
here on earth. I myself believe in them and I became interested 
in tuem wjer. I ran ?croaa an old FANTASTIC UNIVERSE issue dedicated 
to the subject with several stf — Hacks giving their opinions ae to 
their existence. This column, to me, eases ..ike Alan is trying 
to convince nonbelievers rather than give interesting info. Oh well 
on vith the show.... FCF J

"xhe 'Incredulous* IFO”

I1 a going to give my little ditty here on ''alien inteligence controlled un
identified flying objects"j md to the illiterate, flyirg saucers. This is a very 
‘cuehy w"bj«ct to talk about. I my eelf believe in the POUBILITf of objects con
trolled by all^. intelligence. Ff you are a non-believer, you perhaps want proof 
of their existence. Hell, is it enough proof when a ground radar detects a VTO, 
sends out a jet to intercept it, the Jet pilot sees it, and locks it in his radar 
only to have it dart away at fantastic speeds? Are the thousands of ground slet- 
ings by citisens, which ths Air Force term as "unknown’, enough proof of the exis- 
tance of flying saucers? If you scoff at such things, could you explain away the 
wierd signtlngs & specially trained group of experts couldn’t?

She Air Force has carefully scrutinised every report and used every explanation 
under the sun, from weather to mass hallucinations, to explain the UFO’s. They tr, 
try to suppress the reports of sightings that they can’t explain and classify th«# 
top sectst ,only to h-we them purposely filed and forgotten in dusty filing cabnete 
in some dark basements There are actually courtmearshal and sanity hearings of 
Air Force persor.ell wno refuse to deny their testimony regarding having seen 
UFO’s. Ihe Air Force hia ^tually, on one doc-.^jnted account, refused the press 
their right to print a stcry of a civilian saucer sighting, for "security reasons.J 
The tan was eventually Ilf tea after the story was officially discredited} but b; 
that time the story was dead. The Air Force reports did show, however, only yOX 
of all UFO reports were either noaxes, or natural and man made phen omen as. But 
what about the other 10 3?

1’7 not one to give a one sided argument# Life on our 
two nearest planetary neignborj is highly .iaprob ’.ble If not 
impossible. According to our science, speeds be ond that of 
light are unatalnablej thu 3 taking a journey to our nearest 
similar ueignbor at least four years long, Gut who is to say 
whether or not /dnsteln was right? ^10 oan prove that It Is 
impossible to travel faster than lig».l°

People ask, "how can you say there are civilisations on 
other worlds? • According to <*at *e snow, space reaches to 
infinity with an infinite number of stars, and in that in
finite number how naiv have habitable planets. Out of those, 
how many have oivilieations superior to ours, enough to be 
able to go f ister than light? The one answer to bothsof these 
questions is an infinite number. It is now Just a question 
of how many of*these planets arc near to us. The answer to 
this is up to the laws of chance and averages.

Although the T , 3. government is keepinc ar‘ : fficiM stand ^ i;.-L publically
;Contd. pg. ten)

p ige eijht





•Th* Death of a Bar* (Cfcntd, fl pc

mi.' ’ .. ■ . -w. f.o *orl<: ba :2a. (
la * st Lt g >no of t io«* v >7 period* • try to find oat, even at

• death. It's driving bo nuts w it1 a like being in a bad dreae. That’s
>u it is all ; st a dremi I oan’t gat killed if I as in a drao. 0 God I help 
a»; sewobody, help we! I'r going insand, I co r‘t stand It bare a .ay longer.

Bhat has h«7p®i«d? It’s a bright period in Vie Biddle of the night. Thia has 
• nr banana i before! I oan see the people that were naught Just out aide ay win- 

ta* —» They aie fro san In aid at ride»
^.st go outstde now I can1! lose either ways if X o ireaning, I am’t bo 

ki *d and If I m alive ... I won't think of a worse hell to live in, 
’v goirg over to the edge of the world, ard if I don't return, perhaps 

one will f tala diary..............

postludo

t^e Uiy •<a walking up to hie house the locked through! the garage window 
nd agw that sore of the lights wore on in his no lol r al Ire «i« He ran around to the 

door> unit cod it, flicked on the lights and ran in al io as fast as he oould....» 
sotting wm coring j everything was in its proper place md turned off, Ro not toed 
•hi appeared to be a bug crawling towards the edge of the table. Squashing it, 
ho 5i tartly turned and went into the house to face the writh of his parents.

HM

i I wredulous Upo* (Contd. fa pg ®)

but not alien Ufa on this world!

- UN Alan koore «

Cda isn't it. It sort of wakes ne wonder if wo 
earthlings etill control the govornaant.

Alan Boors told so ho unoo got ten dollars 
a word for a short story. I cane to find out 
that bo had fibbed to a Judge, 

(?)

Curios Peterson •

gdnlttlng the ok stance of UFO's, they are «t the 
sare tine , naintaining radio stations ^o«aed to 
outer speoe in hopes of contacting alien intoligenco 
there, The vonus probe was to JO to mine whether 
or not life is possible on that planet. Scores 
of scientists have oxaalnod countless aotioritoo 
for clues of life in outer space. In other words 
the V. J. is interested in life on other worlds

I later asked bin if I should put sore fire 
- . to r, • : t

•’MO* ho answered, "Vico versa."



OB;/HAFT »

'out two years — but I hare been seriously interested in stf for ebcut 
tea years, I particularly Wee Tolkien aad I hope o Join The ^ellcwsal

Jinx,

hae teen 
dre»» is

“Freano 3” i« incorrect, but I would 
probably get It anyway (not without me 
loud gruebllng fro® the general direction

, of the poet officOo)

race. T; a -

TV lately, I would suggest tuning it to > 
ABC at about 7136 (a delay for the intro

stored and no* the correct, ad-



I just recently found a now source of aoiauca fiction I think aany of you will 
ba shock• : lisllarly to ths way I was shocked wnen I ran across it. I don't know 
how many of you have aver road I'SSR, a aagasine pat out by Russia, but I found that 
occasionally they have a oontoaporary Russian science fiction story in tha back of 
ths a &g as ins. It is ^owpletoly translated into English and tha ones that I hsppanad 
to read were of exoellant QUALIII I would reccoaend getting the aagasino if it has 
a story. 1 find it interesting to leaf through the other propaganda and try to soe 
gloriua Russia fros tha oanumnlsts1 viewpoint Politically, I as a conservative, 
b'Jt I a* open-minded c look at another person’s point of view, especially, whan it 
cones to science fiction.

1 .TINA ROTA V 0 L V K I R

An, yas. And so the tine rolls around to the tine to be winding up ay affairs 
on thxa ^aat pa^e. X «a ccnsl-jrlng euaarising (I hate the *ord, review) the I’M’a 
th ^ ; *cc*r • m ade for ’-his one ij a regular oolmn eta-tf^c with th* nor* tsh 
I will not give ratings and I will try to bold personal opinions to a elixir ua . 
^eavo tnat co 'ANBiaO). IX I have jowMnts, they’ll be in ths editorial section It 
night aorta passable a gon sine spa in a way — well, none the less, I bps that it 
dcesi . stop • c. Ion aenll;.x ae a tranoexns.

GIRE will probably be published twice during tius ccnirg fiscal year as a full 
sited Bagialne. Several aingle-pagec -aafl^ta will ba aailed at irregular intervals 
tc satisfy the inpatiencs of the proles, srd al sc to keep up with the monthly and 
bi-acnthly Ballings of various fanslr.es.

I’ve got your naass on a list (fran undisclosed Sources) and if you went to par
ticularly want tc stop getting this fansine, you are going to have to write ae ana 
lot ae know about it. I really don’t Bind it at all, because I nave precious leaves 
of green when I don’t nave to shall cut for so aucn paper and pi Stage M reaeabor, 
I’a sanding GTrtE U , w io I oa ^ec famines Fwtum an 5 i iress Is a follows

P. CHARUS PRTKRSOB Auf Deutschi P. CH AHL IIS FKT8H3QK 
22U5 Er. Ashlar. Ave. 22U5 Ost Ashlan Strasse
Fresno ? . Cal 372 res xo , Kalifom en

Tire- ------

□IRS will also ba eveiltvlo for t;.e usual (altnoigb I c> xct jr.oenrtand why any
one wr tic want to . * it L- C (* a »; i (o g. f, c os ' < ^e^ssartly have to 
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